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Jeremy A. Wilson is an accomplished IT Professional with over 20 years of experience in Information Technology
and Cybersecurity. Mr. Wilson has a comprehensive list of accomplishments leading product innovation, digital
modernization, cybersecurity, enterprise architecture, and managing cross-functional teams. He began his career
designing and implementing Multi-Level Security Systems and Cross-Domain Solutions for the United States Federal
Government at military bases around the world.

Mr. Wilson currently serves as the CTO for North America Public Sector at EnterpriseDB Corporation where he is
responsible for driving brand awareness and enabling revenue growth by providing industry thought leadership
leveraging EnterpriseDB’s unique value add. Before joining EnterpriseDB, he served as the Federal CTO at
Informatica and BMC Software, working closely with executive leadership to help Federal agencies in their digital
transformation journey. Additionally, he was responsible for ensuring compliance with all federal regulatory
standards so agencies have everything necessary to drive their missions forward and keep their resources secure.

Prior to holding these positions, Mr. Wilson spent over a decade with Raytheon as a member of the CTO Office
where he led new market verticals, strategy, and innovation. He focused on solving information sharing challenges
for Raytheon’s extensive portfolio of customers, such as the Department of Defense, Intelligence Community, and
Civilian Agencies. Mr. Wilson also previously held key strategic roles with SAIC and General Dynamics where he was
responsible for a vast number of duties such as project management, architecture design, technical assessments,
strategic planning, and certification and accreditation.

Some of Mr. Wilson's career highlights include developing the Multi-Level Security and Cross-Domain Solutions
footprint for coalition countries within the Five Eyes (FVEY); Chief Technical Advisor on multiple, multi-million dollar
enterprise contract awards within the Department of Defense, Intelligence Community, and Civilian Agencies;
development of new, profitable markets applicable to information sharing capabilities in additional market verticals
such as Healthcare, Education, Finance, and Law Enforcement.

Mr. Wilson has spoken at a number of technical events, led roundtable discussions, conducted media interviews,
and authored case studies and publications. He is a member of several notable professional organizations in his
field including the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association (AFCEA), Association of Information
Technology Professionals (AITP), and the Information Systems Security Association (ISSA).

In addition to Mr. Wilson’s professional career, he also serves as an advisory board member for a number of
technology, cybersecurity, and consulting firms including Armor Scientific, IINFOSEC, and STRIKEPOINT Consulting
Group. Mr. Wilson is committed to staying abreast of disruptive technology that solves unique challenges and
passionate about being on the cutting edge of innovation as part of the digital transformation movement.

When Mr. Wilson is not working, he loves being out on the water with his family and knows just about every nook
and cranny of the Potomac River’s DC waterway. Mr. Wilson is active in the Arlington community where he is a
member of the Arlington Lions Club Association and the Louisiana College Coalition. As a Louisiana native, Mr.
Wilson enjoys spending time with family and friends sharing some of his most prized and coveted Cajun and Creole
recipes passed down from generations. Some of his other hobbies include fishing, hunting, and traveling the world
experiencing new cultures and visiting world heritage sites.


